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REST-API

▪ API stands for Application Programming Interface

▪ REST stands for Representational State Transfer

▪ Used to get / update / edit data via the API much like a HTTP call (e.g. web site)

▪ Returns JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) formatted data

▪ JSON is formatted key / value pairs

▪ REST API calls can be filtered down to a few specific keys with parameters

▪ Uses HTTP Request methods:

- Get, Post, Put, Delete, etc.



REST-API gets

▪ Some methods don’t require authentication, for example:

https://<UCMDB_Server>:8443/rest-api/ping

https://ftc06ucm20.swinfra.net:8443/rest-api/sampleTopologyQuery

▪ These requests can easily be executed from a web browser (REST API calls are just HTTP/HTTPS 
requests)



Authentication

▪ Similar to a ‘username’ and ‘password’, but in REST-API is called a Client and a Secret to get an 
access token (generally via OAuth or OAuth2)

▪ Create an access token, then use this to post/put/get/delete information as the authenticated 
user
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SoapUI

▪ SoapUI is a free tool for testing APIs from SmartBear

▪ It can do many more things than just test REST API

▪ It is a fairly easy tool to learn

▪ Has a good interface

▪ Other tools can be used to test the REST API



Download SoapUI

▪ Navigate to the website:  https://www.soapui.org/

▪ For our purposes, the open source version is sufficient

▪ https://www.soapui.org/downloads/soapui.html has a download link for open source and 
professional

▪ Install SoapUI

https://www.soapui.org/
https://www.soapui.org/downloads/soapui.html
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▪ From the File menu, select New REST Project

▪ Fill in the URI in with the UCMDB REST-API URL

▪ The first REST request should be to the authenticate 
method

▪ See UCMDB documentation for the REST API 
documentation:  
https://docs.microfocus.com/UCMDB/2019.05/ucmdb
-docs/docs/eng/APIs/UCMDB_RestAPI/index.html

Create a new project in SoapUI

https://docs.microfocus.com/UCMDB/2019.05/ucmdb-docs/docs/eng/APIs/UCMDB_RestAPI/index.html


Examine the UCMDB Documentation



Create the authentication request

▪ Check that the method is POST

▪ Check the Endpoint is the UCMDB 
Server URL

▪ Check the resource is /rest-
api/authenticate

▪ Check the Media type is 
‘application/json’

▪ Ensure the payload is in the right 
format

▪ Select the play button 



Get the authentication token

▪ In the right hand side of the 
SoapUI interface, select ‘json’ 
and copy and paste the token

▪ It should be something like this:

{"token": 
"eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI
1NiJ9.eyJyZXBvc2l0b3J5IjoiVUNNR
EIiLCJleHAiOjE1NTg3MjU3MzEsIm
N1c3RvbWVyIjoxLCJ1c2VybmFtZSI
6InN5c2FkbWluIn0.0SMBuQJbQ_Y
g1N1zY8GCHkMJSj1FqG3t3E6tAAJ
6CdA"}



Run a query

▪ Right click on the URL under 
your project and select ‘New 
Resource’

▪ In the ‘New REST Resource’ 
dialog, type the path of the 
topology REST API:

/rest-api/topology

▪ Click OK



Examine the swagger for the method



Run a query

▪ This is a POST method, so 
ensure that POST is selected in 
the method dropdown window.

▪ In the bottom of the screen, 
select the ‘headers’ tab.



Add the Bearer token

▪ Click the green + to add a header 
with the name ‘Authorization’

▪ In the value field type:  Bearer

▪ Follow that with a space and add 
the last part of the token from 
earlier.  The final result of the 
paste is this:

Bearer 
eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1N
iJ9.eyJyZXBvc2l0b3J5IjoiVUNNREIiLC
JleHAiOjE1NTg3MjU3MzEsImN1c3R
vbWVyIjoxLCJ1c2VybmFtZSI6InN5c2
FkbWluIn0.0SMBuQJbQ_Yg1N1zY8G
CHkMJSj1FqG3t3E6tAAJ6CdA



Add the query name

▪ You must already have a query 
in UCMDB with the Element 
Layout set with the attributes 
you wish to display.  In this 
example use a query named 
‘Node_RS’



Add the query name

▪ In the ‘Media Type’, ensure that 
‘application/json’ is selected 
and type the name of the query 
in the text box.

▪ Click the ‘play’ button at the top



View the results

▪ On the right hand side select the 
JSON tab and the results of the 
query will be displayed.  If an 
attribute is not shown for a CI it 
was either not specified in the 
element layout tab in the query 
or the attribute is not populated 
in UCMDB.



JSON query syntax

▪ There is a sample topology output to view as a template for creating your own queries.

https://ftc06ucm20.swinfra.net:8443/rest-api/sampleTopologyQuery

▪ This query is quite long

▪ Base your query on this syntax

▪ Both “nodes” and “relations” must be included



Create the JSON query

{

"nodes":  [

{

"type": "node",

"queryIdentifier": “myQuery",

"visible": true,

"includeSubtypes": true,

"layout": ["display_label“, “os_family”, “serial_number”],

"attributeConditions": [],

"linkConditions": []

}],

"relations": []

}



Add a new request

▪ As before, right click on the URI for your REST API and create a new request.

▪ Use the resource path of: /rest-api/topologyQuery

▪ Check the swagger for information on this type of request



Examining the request

▪ Note that this is a POST request

▪ It requires a header with the same Bearer <token> as the last query

▪ It requires specific user permissions

▪ It has an optional parameter of chunkSize



Adding the request details

▪ Ensure your request is a POST

▪ To the right of the resource is a parameters box

▪ If it is desired to use the chunking feature, click in the parameters box and a dialog will appear

▪ Click the green add button and add a name of chunkSize and a value of the size to be chunked

▪ If using chunk sizes the user will need to request additional chunks via the 
/topology/result/{id}/{chunkNumber}  where ‘id’ and ‘chunkNumber’ are the result of this 
query.  Those are simple get methods with a Bearer token and specific permissions required.



Get the results

▪ If the query was run without the chunkSize parameter it will be displayed in the right hand side 
of the UI



Get the results

▪ If the query was run with the chunkSize parameter the output will be as follows if the chunkSize
was exceeded:

{

"queryResultId": 
"eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJ1bmlxdWVfc2FsdCI6ImY3MjJhYmMxLWJiODYtNGE2ZS
1iNjNkLTMyNDBlZDkxNTI3NSIsInRpbWVzdGFtcF9zYWx0IjoxNTU4NzI1MDY3MjQyLCJ1c2VybmFtZSI
6InN5c2FkbWluOjE6VUNNREIifQ.8N22KdN1Srvhcqr5zRNEhqgVSd2Eg1la9Cof6BDgNq8",

"numberOfChunks": 2,

"cis": null,

"relations": null

}



View chunked data

▪ Note that this is a GET request

▪ It requires a header with the same Bearer <token> as the last query

▪ It requires specific user permissions

▪ The actual path of the resource will have the chunk number and chunk ID in it

The path is:  rest-
api/topology/result/eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJ1bmlxdWVfc2FsdCI6ImY3MjJhYmM
xLWJiODYtNGE2ZS1iNjNkLTMyNDBlZDkxNTI3NSIsInRpbWVzdGFtcF9zYWx0IjoxNTU4NzI1MDY3MjQ
yLCJ1c2VybmFtZSI6InN5c2FkbWluOjE6VUNNREIifQ.8N22KdN1Srvhcqr5zRNEhqgVSd2Eg1la9Cof6B
DgNq8/1

The format of the path is:  rest-api/topology/result/<result_id>/<chunk_number>



View chunked data

▪ The first chunk of data is displayed on the 
right side of the window if the JSON tab is 
selected.  To get additional chunks, keep 
incrementing the chunk until the last one is 
reached.  In this way all the data can be 
displayed.



Add a CI

▪ POST method

▪ URI:  /rest-api/dataModel

▪ JSON payload:
}
"cis": [

{
"ucmdbId": "1",
"type": "nt",
"properties": {"name":"Test4","os_family":"windows"}

},{
"ucmdbId": "2",
"type": "ip_address",
"properties": {"name":"100.100.100.1"}

},{
"ucmdbId": "4",
"type": "running_software",
"properties": {"discovered_product_name": "my software"}

}
],



Add a CI

▪ JSON payload (continued):
"relations": [

{
"ucmdbId":"3",
"type": "containment",
"end1Id": 1,
"end2Id": 2,
"properties": {}

},{
"ucmdbId": "5",
"type": "composition",
"end1Id": 1
"end2Id": 4
"properties": {}

}
]

}



Update a CI

▪ Only update the properties which require updating

▪ No need for reconciliation data as the CI has an ID.

▪ POST method

▪ URI:  /rest-api/dataModel/ci/{Global_ID} 

{

"ucmdbId": "42b55c46d010f27fa8635787433f7e8c",

"type": "node",

"properties": {

"root_candidatefordeletetime": "2019-05-30T05:00:00.000Z"

}

}
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Logfiles

▪ rest-api.log

▪ Modify appender in: <UCMDB_Install_Dir>\deploy\rest-api\WEB-INF\classes\log4j.properties

▪ Change: loglevel=INFO

▪ To: loglevel=DEBUG

▪ Restart UCMDB for logging to take effect

▪ Success calls result in a ‘200’ response code

▪ Errors can be: ‘400’, ‘401’, ‘404’, ‘500’



Errors

When trying to add or update a CI (dataModel) and the format is invalid

▪ Error

rest-api.log

2019-05-25 01:23:23,150 [qtp1700134972-1214] ERROR Invalid input format. Could not deserialize
from JSON to Java object. 

▪ Solution

This almost always means there is a syntax error in the JSON.  The JSON query will not be printed 
in the log to prevent some cross side scripting security issues.



Errors

When trying to add or update a CI (dataModel) and the CI Type is invalid

▪ Error

SoapUI

{"error": "The following error has occurred:  Class \"mystuff\" is not defined in the class model. Please 
consult logs for more details"}

rest-api.log

2019-05-25 01:55:16,107 [qtp1700134972-1317] ERROR Failed to process create request 

com.hp.ucmdb.api.classmodel.ClassDoesNotExistException: Class "mystuff" is not defined in the class 
model

…

▪ Solution

A class was specified that isn’t in the class model.  In this case, ‘mystuff’



Thank you.
www.microfocus.com


